•

despised him.

He offered to assist Mr Panday in getting rid of Maj.General Booysen.

• Mr Panday approached Colonel Aiyer to "take out" Maj.General

Booysen. His exact words were "the only way you can assist me is to
take Booysen out", The words "take out" was interpreted as "to
assassinate".
• Co l onel Aiyer was in possession of an R5 rifle at the time when he was
working on the 13'" floor of the SAPS Servamus building, the same
floor that Maj.General Booysen occupied. This information was
supplied to Brigadier Lategan who subsequently retrieved the rifle from
Colonel Aiyer. It is unknown why he was in possession of an R5 rifle.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
   13.8 Colonel WS Mhlongo (DPCI/Organised Crime)
	
  
The intercepts and communication analysis clearly reveal a corrupt
relationship between Colonel WS Mhlongo and Mr Panday. Money also
	
  
exchanged hands for services, to further the enterprise of Mr Panday.
	
  
Colonel WS Mhlongo was approached by Mr Panday to take over the
	
  
investigation from Colonel Van Loggenberg. The intercepts reveal that Mr
Panday requested Colonel WS Mhlongo's force number and details and
	
  
forwarded to high profile individuals to assist in removing Colonel Van
	
  
Loggenberg and replacing him with Colonel WS Mhlongo. Colonel WS
	
  
Mhlongo was going to "sort out" the case for Mr Panday for a price.
	
  
are several other senior officers who also assisted Mr Panday with his
	
   13.9 There
criminal enterprise, these include detective branch commanders who
	
  
withdrew criminal dockets on Mr Panday's instruction and also took the
dockets to him in return for payment. The details hereof will be revealed to the
	
  
appointed investigating officer.

14. The intercepts also revealed very sensitive information implicating high
profile individuals who has and or had a general corrupt relationship with Mr

Panday. Payments for favours were also evident.

The contents of which will be revealed DIRECTLY AND PERSONALLY TO
THE NATIONAL COMMSSIONER ONLY as it is not related to the current
investigation and it is highly sensitive and controversial,
15. The delay in activating the above information was due to an agreement
between the DPCI investigators and myself to wait for the finalisation of the
indictment in CAS 781/06/2010.
16. It has to be emphasised that the investigation has been fraught with
intimidation, threats and interference from the outset to date. Due to the
sensitive nature of the information revealed during the abovementioned
investigation, several attempts have been made to bring the contents thereof
to the personal attention of the National Commissioner and Divisional

Commissioner: Crime Intelligence for urgent intervention and guidance.

	
  

